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1or Ohio, City or Toledo,) SS,
Luca» County. /

Frank J. Chenev makes oath that he is senior 
tner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A <<>■ d°inK 

ess in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum ot 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eat h and every
fKî.ïâSSfL%i,can ""VuaXkM^01

Sworn to before me and subscribed
,hi's;ihud,y <* D'Ccmb"' A ‘wfGLEASON.

' 1 Notant Public
Hall's Catarih Cure is taken internally, and acts 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send foi testimonials free.

F. J CHENEY A CO . Toledo, O

KK-sts, 75'-inly Pills for constipation.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 
Fifth Sunday after Easter.

CHATS WI‘/(i/j&rS’jp.'J

TOASTED CORN FLAKES YOUR HOME Young men w 
tend the Merci, 

d their liv< 
a w<

l’KAYER.

Our lord doe» not mean by these 
word» that Hi» disciples had never 
nrayed, because otherwise they would 
never have become followers of Him. 
No man could come to Jesus unless the 
Father should draw him, and Clod always 
makes His graces dependent on prayer, 
lienee they must have prayed for the 
graces already received. When St. 
Paul was announced to be a convert to 

said as evidence of 
Beheld he praycth.”

sud—“fier
turn to their mt 

It takes grit

®°Tbe first rult
observed by a 
virtuous is—av 

A roissionar; 
suggestion» to 
m keep in Wlt 

1. lie caret 
snd evening p 
tey to the 
snd ye shaH re 

% Often ca 
pointed for y( 
not when, nor ' 
you know ; tha 
you will be U 
the state of gr

•• Hither 
name. As may never burn, but the candle of your 

life is burning steadily by day and 

night.

in my presence,

—the Sweetheart 
of the Corn, retain- 
ed by Kellogg’s ~ 
Secret. Contains 
all necessary nut- 
ritives, and, when 
toasted under 300 Isvii 
degrees heat, be
comes your Sweet
heart—a delicious- 
ly-crisp, delight
fully palatable, 
easily digested 
Cereal.

f You have insured your home 
against loss by fire which may never 
happen, but have you insured itg 
inmates against the loss of yourself 
which, sooner or later, is bound to 
occur ?

jSold by all Drui 
l ake Hall's Fan

msiCATHOLIC CHURCH AND TUBERCU
LOSIS.the true faith, it t 

h!s conversion, “
A man who d es not pray cannot receive 
nor retain the grace of God, because 
prayer is of obligation and necessary to 
the friendship of God.

What, then, does our laird mean when 
He says to His disciples, “ Hitherto you 
have not asked anything In My name. 
He would have them understand that 
their prayers hitherto had only been 
weak beginnings. This is evident from 
the fact that even the Apostles never 
realized the magnitude of their 
fions until they were enlightened by 
the Holy Ghost on Pentecost. The mys
teries of redemption, the value of sinter
ing and the glories of martyrdom, were 
all hidden from their eyes, lest they 
should become faint hearted and falter 
in the course which they had to run. 
Our Lord, by the words of to-day s Gos
pel, begins to lead them on, pointing 
out to them the means by which they 
are to bo strengthened for their work.

treiWàimmWHAT IS NOW NEEDED TO CONyl'EK THE 
DISEASE IS THE COMBINED EFFORT 
OF THE PRESS AND THE PULPIT. ■Jw' tf you have not insured your life, 

do so to-day, tomorrow may be too late.
II»

of the CatholicEnthusiastic praise 
Church for “taking the foremost position 
in the church war ou tuberculosis" is 
expressed iu a letter scut by Nathau 
Straus, the New York philanthropist, to 
Archbishop Kyan, of Philadelphia, who 
is directing an energetic campaign 
against the Great White Plague. Mr. 
Straus writes:

m

Consult one of our agent», or write the* 

i i

ever.
•• In all thy 

end, and thou

North American Life Til.)
J. Never 

andjCoiw I
otWsw- ll I
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voca- g«nd*ys 
By uniting oui 
fui in offerinf
the Mass, we i
yloration to 
down u[ 
lags of Heave

A dark clou 
who neglects

4. Be can 
for bad read 
Provide your 
Take a Catho

5, liomeml 
by his com pi 
saloon. Bewi 
of persons of 
whit you pe 
fly from the cl 
loveth the t 
(Eccles iii.)

(1. When

“1 have been combating for a great 
many years tuberculosis and other milk- 
borne diseases by means of pasteuriza
tion, and 1 realize so keenly the tremen
dous power for good that you possess in 
being able to reach almost every com
munity iu the country by means of your 
parochial schools and churches, that 1 
cannot refrain from congratulating 
on the good that you are doing human
ity.

Assurance Company
TORONTOHOME OFFICE >on ou

10c. Made at
package, London, Can. 
all Grocers.you

ISEAT“ The value of the campaign of educa
tion on the means of preventing tuber
culosis that can be carried on through
thirteen thousand parochial schools, and in hig philanthropic work is
from the pulpit of every Catholic Church, tJ ‘ ‘^urizatioii uf milk, which cun-
is so great that it can be hardly esti- s-stg -n heating it for at least twenty _ .....
mated. minutes to at least one hundred and But it is especialy in his delineation

“ During the seventeen years that 1 y degrees. The temperature that of Roman life that Mr. Crawford stands 
have been fighting tuberculosis I have fae -u OQe huildrcd and fifty-eight su1.reme among all English writers who
had the great satisfaction of I degrees • this kills all the disease germs, have depicted Italian life and manners,
immediate reduction in infant mortality ® the' roceSs which is not patented He loved Italy and her people, and the
in every community in which pasteurized , which can be used by any house- thorough sympathy which he imbibed 
milk has been introduced. I have in- w[fe hag been strungiy indorsed by the for them gave him an insight into their 
creased my efforts every year until in . States Public Health Service, iu character that enabled him to procure i
P.K)8, 1 distributed over four million Ug ortMilk aIld Its Relation to the “Saraciesca,” probably the best of all I 
bottles of pasteurized milk and a million j>ubjjc jieaith,” which was the result of ' his books. And they loved him in re- I 
and a half glasses in New York City ^ extensive investigation conducted ' turn, and the best proof of this mutual 
ahme, iu addition to the work done in Surgeon General Walter Wyman and] sympathy which bound the people to him
other countries where I have established ^[rector Roseuau, of the Hygiei^p Lab- | was the remarkable demonstrations | ME NEELY ft CO 
plants. But of greater importance than tury au(j a corps of twenty experts, witnessed at Sant Agnello on the day of j The0ld Reliable I CHURCH, i
the actual distribution of,milk 1 estimate J ___________ his funeral. Meneelj Foundrj, CHIME, I
the publicity that I have been able to * * * ^ Mr. Crawford became a Catholic early I ^ Mother
give to what can be doue, all over the FRANCIS MARION CRAWFORD. [n his life, and though some of his 1 ^ 
world, toward the eradication of human- . ~~Z t . . , . writings proved distasteful to Catholics
ity's greatest scourge. Kraneis Crawford stix^m he he auy intent to wound their

“I have always advocated the very front rank of modern American noveists. feeling9] and made public profession of
thing that you are doing so admirably. Not all his works were uniform, but ht ^ b”Ue, in the Catholic svstem of re- 
All that is now needed to conquer the reached at times a rare standard ot ex- ,. ^ 0ue of hia books constitutes a
disease is the combined effort of the eellence and won a deservedly high atr defeüCe o{ the Catholic position others,
press and the pulpit. Such combined place in the Uterarj wor . on the divorce question, a book which
effort «ill bring to pass the statement bv nature with the gift of telling a good f)p nte ûuisll and dramatic
made a few days ago by the eminent story, a gift tha. was soon t isee e power deserves to be ranked among his
London physician, Dr. Latham, that his friends, he had a so the faculty of
tuberculosis will be rooted out in forty j weaving into litcrurx form e incic ui s tireless literary worker,
years. and details in such a way as to appeal to aud thQugh nu. a„ hi, books will live,

. 1Itt _îvos ,,ii mvI1 the abilitv to “ Medical science has worked out the the taste and judgment of the litera . gome afc lea9t will appeal for years to
phonsus. g '• f I problems. All that the world now needs I world. . . . come to all lovers of good novels as keen
pray Sinnen can^ray.^ One is not o- L enlighteumeuti alld I am sure that a His rise to famei «stantan.mus auJ discriminatiug p,irtrayals of char-
quired to n - , ner^nu mat- vvr.v «r,'at 1101)1 of gratitude is owing to lie achieved a reputation - acter, expressed in attractive and artis-
order to pray. And if a sinin r, no mat- systematic work that is now first book, a story of Indian life dialin„ literary form.—Pilot,
ter how deep Ins guilt may be. prays carried ou under your direction, especially with the aspects of the re- tic literary lorm.
sincerely and continuously, bo is just as » h, h j hopo will C(mtinue." ligion of Zoroaster. “Mr. Isaacs; came
certain to obtain the grace of repent- ,ph(, lnetbod for the prevention of as a surprise to the reading public. Its 
auco as the rays of the warm spring sun tuberculoai3 and other milk-borne dis- freshness, its originality and its literary 
are sure to drive away frost.

We have no excuse, then, for a life of ] 
sin, because we have a remedy in prayer.
“ Ask and you shall receive,” says our 
Lord. The promise hero givou is infal
lible. All we have to do is to ask. And 
how does a man ask if he really is anxi
ous to get a favor? lie never gets 
weary of making hia petitions. Suppose 
that yn l wished some man to give you 
employment. You would not hesitate to 
ask him for it twenty times if you 
thought there was the slightest chance 
for you to get it. So we should act to
wards God. We should bo just as earn
est. as wo are In seeking worldly advan
tage, and then God will not disappoint 
us, although men may do so. God has 
few petitioners at His court, although 
lie has all the riches ot the universe at 
His disposal, hut those who are most ur
gent and most frequent in asking for 
His favors are Hia best friends.

brethren, is prayer, 
work for a man to

That means, 
God h XWhenever

do, He first inclines Him and teaches 
him to pray, and when he becomes a man 
of prayer, and acquires the habit of con
stant communion with God, then he is 
fit to do anything for God.

We have all of us got a great work to 
do—the work of our eternal salvation. 
« For straight is the gate and narrow 
is the way that leadeth to eternal life, 
and few there be who find it." It is a 
mistake to suppose that we are going to 
bo saved by the mere desire of not being 
lost, otherwise every une would be saved 
because no one wishes to be lost. But 
We have got to work for the reward of 
eternal happiness if we would attain it; 
and the first requisite for the accom
plishment of that work is prayer. There 
Is one thing that makes that work easy, 
even to the weakest of mortals, and that 
work is prayer Have you done nothing 
as yet ? Is temptation too strong for 

to overcome it? Then you have 
Become a

as a avalue commended it at once to the 
critics, while its human interest im
mediately secured |^r it a wide client
age.

that Mr. Straus has used so suc-
(oRTl
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The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont,

A SPLENDID GIFT

" CHNZONI”

WÂTERVIIE1 
-•(West Trey),*.»

BELLS
ALTAR WINE BYyou

not as yet learned to pray.
of prayer and all will he changed 

Good works will become a T. A. DALYToronto 
nd many

>p McEvay,
, Windsor, a

Aichhisho 
1er, V. G.,

man
with you.
pleasure ; dilliculties will be conquered, 
and your life, instead of being wasted by 
Bin. will be employed for God and your 

welfare in time and in eternity.

Reromnu-nded '->y 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Meun 

Address : These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, &;e 
full of the spirit oi

JULES ROBINET 
Sandwich. Ont. «593 4

Now, the grace to pray is the easiest 
of all graces to obtain. Because God 
wishes nil men to be saved, says St. Al-

humor an 1 pathos.DRESSY, SERVICEABLE

SUITS FOdMade e 
Measure PRICE $1.10

POST PAID
SPRING

tailors from superior 
suit lengths,

gns, which your tailor will make up, 
$2.55 to $7 aO Satisfaction guaranteed, Pal

is and full particulars from
GROVES » LINDLEY,

63, Cloth Hall St . Huddersfield, Eng.

English-made by expert 
quality cloth, $6 13 to $ I 
latest desij
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CARDINAL MORAN ON “SPORT.” L

A very interesting interview with 
Cardial Moran on manly pastimes, 
especially on boxing, is reported in the 
columns of the Sidney Daily Telegraph. 
“I like to encourage manly sport,” the 
Cardinal said, “and I do encourage it in 
every way, so long as sport is pursued 
for the pure love of sport, but when dis
putes, dishonesty and brutality enter 
into athletics, when sport is indulged in 
merely for the sake of money it brings 
in, then it is to be highly censured. 
Besides," the Cardinal went on to say 
“sport nowadays is taken too 
seriously and the pursuit of it has de- 

j veloped into idolatry or a mania. The 
time of the young people is taken up 
completely with it to the exclusion of 
the other important affairs of 
life, aud things which would bring 

I honor and advantage to the country 
neglected. When Home entered 

into her period of decay, fell from 
the pinnacle of her ancient glory, the 
youth of Romo were pursuing the same 
sport an ’. after the same methods as the 
youth of today.” The Cardinal pro
phesies ruin to any country if this 
modern mania is allowed to continue, 
and it is the duty of law abiding citi- 

citizens who have the welfare of

%

Soubrette

mâ ches, horse racing, you will find 
thousands *nd thousands of people of all 
walks in life, those to whom a shilling 

food and shelter, stake their all 
on the issue of those events. The legis
lators of England are at their wits’ ends 
to stop gambling in connection with 
sports of all kinds. We have instances 
before our minds where the fathers and 
mothers were so fascinated by this evil 
of gambling that they pawned their own 
clothes and their children’s in order 
that they might have the money to put 
on a certain race, a football match or a 
boxing one. It is not the mere love of 
the sport that to day fascinates people, 
but it is the money that such contests 
brings in, and we all know that where 
money enters into any contest, sport 
becomes vitiated, there is corruption, 
bribery and all forms of unfair play, and 
consequently those manly games which 
in themselves are good and for the wel
fare of the youth of any nation become 
on account of this money spirit a mighty 
evil, and the spirit of fair play and 
purity which should characterize them 

totally absent. It is to be deplor
ed that such a state of things is the 
case, and it is about high time that those 
who guide the helm of state should do 
something to root out from all manly 
sports this evil and put into practice 
the saying of a certain English noble
man, “By George, I race for the pure 
love of the thing, and when I knock a 

ut I do it for the pure love of the 
thing too."—Iutermountain Catholic.

London - Canada

'■u-aiis
Y

Tie Catholic Coifessti
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. 1. L, 

15_cents post-paid
ch

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month
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LONDON. CANADA
THE MONTH OF MAY.

THE ROMAN INDEXMay, witli its freshness aud beauty, 
will soou bo with us. Wo, f.atholics I 
welcome this mouth with a peculiar jo. I 
and cheerfulness; for it is the mouth 
that we dedicate to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, the glorious Mother of God.

Ever mindful of the honors which the 
Almighty in His Divine Providence, 
has showered upon her, over thoughtful 
of her great prerogatives and interces
sory power with Her Divine Son, we 
delight to honor her and to invoke her 
almost limitless protection.

Who can doubt Mary's power? If, at 
her request, Jesus performed His first 
miracle, although His hour, as He 
asserts Himself, had not yet come; if, 
when dying ou the Cross, He confided 
the whole human race to her tender 
care and solicitude, is there any wonder 
that Catholics have the most filial con
fidence iu her powerful protection?

we flock to her

of
are

Was it the Song or the 
Singer that you liked?

FORBIDDEN
BOOKS

zeus,
the Fatherland at heart to draw the line 
between sports that should be encour
aged and those which should not. Not 
long ago somewhere in the columns of 
The Inter-Mountain Catholic wo drew 
attention to the evil of gambling, es 
pecially in Kngland, France and 
America. There is scarely a pastime 
nowadays but gambling enters into. On 
the day of boxing contests, football

Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S. Betten, S. J.Often the singer’s personality is charming, but it is
the song you want. _

You get every inflection of the voice, every vocal 
expression in the Edison Phonograph. Wonderful 
progress has been made in the perfection of the Edi
son Phonograph, until it is today the most perfect 
sound-reproducing instrument. I he latest invention is

AMBEROL RECORDS .A"
«BK EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

man o

PRICE 35c, Post Paid

pa*
ÜS™.
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^ are Fire V 
and Storm-Proof

Year after year, 
shrines, and wv lovingly gather around 
her sanctuary during the month of May 

of our dutiful w ■j?to pay her the homage
Why is this ? Because at 

some time or other, we have realized 
the sweet influences of her motherly

Srilservice.

The handsome Gothic Tile 
pattern warrants their use on 
the best buildings.

“Galt” Corrugated Steel 
Sheets are the best made. 
Straight, true, rlose-tlttlng cor
rugations make a weather- 
tight roof—fire and lightning 
proof at the cost of a wood 
roof.

All “Galt” Galvanized pro
ducts are made from the Best 
British Galvanized Steel Sheets 
which will last a lifetime.

Don’t accept inferior 
the “Galt Kind” cost n 
than the others.

^Our free Catalog “B-3” tells

Are yours, Mr. Reader? 
Sometimes your whole fortune 
is stored In those 
Fire and Lightning 
specters of persons.

“Galt” Galvanized Steel Roof
ing and Siding are the best Fire 
Insurance Policy ever issued. 
A prevention is better 
cure—don’t forget that.

new "Galt” Shingle with 
Its patented Gale-proof Closed- 
end Side-lock and continuous 
interlocking and over-lapping 
bottom lock, absolutely defies 
wind, rain or snow to penetrate 
or injure i

Covered nailing flanges at 
both top and sides insure a 
tenacious grip of the sheathing, 
which no gale can loosen.

is an ideal preparation lot 
building up the

care. , . ,
It may have been for some in sickness 

or distress; for others, It may have been 
when they were sorely tried by tempta
tion, for all of us, she has proved her
self a true mother. Hence we should 
not fail to show to her our gratitude, 
aud during the coming month of May 
wo should endeavor to honor Mary.

Devotion to the Blessed Virgin is the 
surest guarantee of eternal salvation; for 
it has never been heard that auy one 
having recourse to Mary, has been re
jected. 1 lence let us during the coining 
month of May practice some devotion 
in her honor; let. not a day pass by with
out doing something for her sake, and 
then, wo may rest assured that she will 
assist us iu the moineutful passage from 
time to eternity and that, through her 
intercession, we will be admitted to the 
realm of the Blessed.—B. 0. Orphan 
Friend.

e buildings, 
are no re-

BLOOD AND, BODY The
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It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all for® 
of Anemia and General Debu-

—the Records which play four minutes instead of two. They 
than the regular Edison Records,^ and can be 
Edison Phonograph (except the Gem) now in 

attachment which, however, will not 
now

The

are.no larger 
played on any
use by means of an 
Interfere with playing the Records you 
have. If you buy a new Phonograph, it has 
the attachments to play both Records. Hear 
the Edison at a dealer’s today.
FREE. A.k your dealer or write to in for illuitratcd catalogue oj 
Edison Phono,rapha. also catalogue containing complete lists ol 
Edison Records, old and
tow»^wh£re^we^sreTi* t^ow’w’elVr’presentfX. ’lJeflers^wv’ini estVb’

Haled stores should write at once to
Natioaal Phonograph Company, 1 1 1 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. U£As

o°

THE SHEET METAL AGE. ity- Os<ri THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT. For Sale at Drug Storeso
W Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

[Galt Shingles W. LLOYD WOOD,
Canada

Ce
ly illu!
PEI’acij. Toronto

Cjentrsl Agent
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